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THE DIRECTOR'S MEETDKi. 

We learn from Mr. Inekeep that at 
the meeeting of the Directors of. the 
llurlington and Missouri River R. R., 
held at Burlington on the 5th inat, it 
vii resolved that the Engineer set the 
contractors, Messrs Prentice <fc Sexton, 
at work on this end of the road imme> 
diately, and to push the work as fast as 
the means paid in would permit. 

1 XVe are pleased to hear this, and feel 
aatisfieri that whenever the work is be 
ing puehed ahead that the stockholders 
of this county will hesitate no looker a-
bout paying the instalments of stock as 
list as they are called for. The objec
tion to paying 'oecacse there is no work 
doing, at all events, will be removed. 

The fencing of the road was let from 
Berlington to Mt. Pleasant, 28 miles. 
Of this part of the road 1"$ miles of the 
grading is completed, the bridging is lap-

idly progressing, a large amount of the 
ties are on the ground, and the Directors 
hope to commence laying the won by 
the first of May next. 

This looks encouraging, and should 
inspire the friends of the road with eu 
ergy and confidence, and induce them to 
make every effort in the world to push 
ahead the woik on this end of the road. 

The road from Burlington to Chicago 
will be completed by the first of January, 
and then we shall need, more than ever, 
a connection with Burlington by Rail
road. Keep the ball rolling, and il will 

•tDcoote round rights , 
j: f pji."! 
Y Emigrants, 

aflmoet without numbers aae passing 
through oar streets on their "winding 
way" west, continually. Our town is 
crammed and jammed full, and there is 
a constant demand by new comers for 
houses. Many will pass farther on be
cause of their inability to procure 
dwellings here. 

Improvement* are going ahead rapidly, 
and by this time next Fall we hope that 
there will be houses enough for ail to 
slop in who may desire to do so. The 
spirit of improvement evident in our 

place, the certainty uf our railroad being 

built, and the befcuty and healthiness oi 
the country around Ottura wa, is drawing 
the attention of many who design set
tling in the West, and wHI rapidly build 
it up and entitle it to the credit of being 
the most populous and enterprising place 
in the Demoine Valley. This is the 
certain destiny of Oitunwa, von nay 
be assured. 

AdTertisements* 
the certificate of Mr. Smiik ae to 

the merits of Griffith's Plows. This 
ie voluntary testimony to the skill and 

industry of an excellent mechanic. Far 
mere can now be supplied with plows 
that can't be beat, by our own mechan
ics. Success to Home Manufactures, is 
our motto. # 

IV'e also would «a!l attention is the 
cards A. H. & E. T. Hamilton, Attor
neys at Law; A. E. Barton, General A 
gent in New York; the notice of the 
dissolution of the Grm of Baker & 
Spalti, and tho introduction oI the new 
firn»sof 8galti & Brother; and .Sheriff's 

S«k, 
- *•••• wMtfj'd .eat—wmi 

A Wharf. 
jjflw *Citjr Fathers," in their wisdom 

hare deemed it proper to build a wharf, 
and none who have ever seen our land
ing will consider their action in the mai
ler either unwise or premature. 

Of the improvements talked of in our 

pUte none are needed more than this, 
and we Jiope the town Council will not 
let this matter rest until il is completed, 
and that our citizens will render them 
all possible aid to push the work along. 
A f harf we need, and must have. 

pontractore are requested to notice the 
•all for proposals ia today's papa* -

93T IIarris Sl Co's Panorama of No
ted Placcs and the California Diggings, 

exhibited here last week for two nights, 
and had crowded hemes each night. It 
is worth all it costs to see it, MM! more 
loo. No humbug about it. -

JSTThe • Whig" State ticket in New 
York bas been adopted by the Anti Ne 
hraaka Convention, tlte seceders from 
that Convention, and the Slate Temper
ance Convention. There is no doubt 

.kelfc witt »eeec*d by a ierge wejwrtty. 

TOMBS fa Kailas. 
Towns are springing up in vavioos 

part* of our young Territory. On the 
Missouri besides Leavenworth, there are 
Atchison, near the mouth of Indepen
dence Creek, and Kirkapoo rity, at the 
lower end of Kickapoo Blufls. 

Atchison has a very good cite, and 
will always have a good landing. Its 
situation is elevated and will afTord many 
fine lots for building residences and busi
ness houses. There are fine springs of 
water within the limits of the town.— 
The country in its rear is rather de» , ;. 
tute of timber, being the divide between 

the waters of the Missouri and those of 
Kansas, Kickapoo City has an elevat 
e«! situation with a good landing, which 
will be permanent. Its surface is gently 
undulating but not too broken for build
ing purposes. It is well supplied with 
springs, and has plenty of timber in its 
vicinity. It is said that stone coal and 
building stone abound in the vicinity.— 
On Kansas are Douglas City, New Bos
ton, Tecumseh City, and perhaps other 
places laid ofl» 

Douglas City ie the first above the 
Shawnee reservation, forty miles from 
the Missouri line and about thirty from 
this place. We have no information in 
relation to the site, but presume it is a 
good one. 

New Boston is the focus of the New 
England emigration, and is a fine loca
tion. It is known iu the Teriitory as 
•• Yankee Town." They have already 
some two hundred men in and about the 
town, and are preparing to build up a 
manufacturing city. It is about fifty 
miles from the mouth of Kansas, and 
thirty-five from this place. 

Tecumseh City is further op the Kan
sas, on the North side, has a good site, 
and a fine country back. We have heard 

fc#The case of S. M. Trulock who 

was arrested on Saturday evening for the 
murder of Thotnsa McCormick, under 
tvent examination before justices Frnzee. 
Harris and the mayorality on Monday. 
The testimony in the case consumed the 
entire day, and the pleading on the part 
of the prosecution and the defence oc
cupied the greater part of Tuesday and 
fcsultcd in the committal of S. M. 

Trulock, in a bond of two thousand dol

lars for his appearance at the next term 
of tha District Court, to be held in this 

county. From the testimony adduced 
in this case, the act was one of unparal-
led atrocity. From a trifling grudge 
which existed between the parties, the 
deceased was hunted down by every lit 
tlo species of provocation, until the vie 
tim of his spleen was stricken down by 
the ungovernable passions oi the accused. 
Though the decerned plead that he could 
not travel any other road with a load, it 
was not enough to excite sympathy in 
the obdurate breast of the assailant.— 
When he was stricken one blow with 

Fur the J\m nnr Courier. 

fllE SCIENCE OF MEDICINE. 
Mason Good, the most learned arnf-ae-

comptished physician that ever grnortl the 
school of which he was an accredited member, 
bears strong and powerful testimony against 
the fallacious and murderous principles of the 
system which he himself practiced: He ob
serves, in his ''Study of Medicine," that "the 
science of medicine is a barbarous jargon, and 
the effects of our medicine, (speaking of the 
regular faculty) on the human system are in 
the highest degree uncertain, exc.cpt, indeed, 
that they have already destroyed more lives than 
w'ar, pestilence and famine combined." And 
the doctor is not alone in these humiliating, 
mortifying and truthful admissions; for Dr. 
Frank, in stronger language, loudly proclaims 
to suffering humanity, "that thousands arc an
nually slaughtered in the sick room; that gov
ernments should at once either banish medical 
men and proscribe their blundering art, or they 
should adopt some better means to protect the 
lives of the people than at present prevail; that 
the practice of this dangerous profession and 
the MunnEKs committed by it, are far less look
ed after than the lowest trade." 

If this is the highest claim of the present 
system of medical jurisprudence upon the com
munity, where, then, is the safety of the lives 
of our wives, our children and ourselves, if 

•Telegraphic News, " Si. From the Missouri Rep-iblirnn* 

PROM WASHINGTON. > 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29, 1S§4, 

The proceedings oi the British at San 
Juan are s<» decidedly hostile and cou-
ternpHioiis towards tlie Ifuited States, 
that it has been determined to check 
them. Mr. Wheeler, the lately appoint-

BAT-TIMORE, October 2. 

New Orleans papers of Wednesday 
are received. Total deaths for the week 
504, of which 341 were from Fever. 

Letters contained in the New Orleans 'ed charge to Guaiamata, is receiving his 
papers give us late news of the com- j instructions, Mr. h abens. the couuner-
mencement of the revolution in Mexico.'cial  •S™1, wi" be ordered to resume Ms 
r, „ , .il post. I hat gentleman, together wiH» 
Every confidence was entertained at Ja-,  ̂  | Io |, in* arr lve( l  hero ycrerday, 
lapa of the entire success of the oppo ; ani) have been advised with relative to 
nents of Santa Anna. Humors had ! the best means of getting rid of the BriH-
rrached Monilava that the Governors of. i'h protectorate, which, since tne bora-

Zacatccan, Sao t.ui. P„.o.i .»<! Nuov. ,h" ' ,ecome Pr«cl icnl  * 
thing, that it carries on tne government 

Leon were against Santa Anne. 

Kiow-Nothing Trlnmph, 
LA SALI.K, Oct.) b«ft. ; 

The Know-Nothings carried the Char 
ter election bv one hundred majority. 
GRF.AT FIRE IN SPRINGFIELD. 

SPRINGFIELD, October 3, p. *. 

of ihft place, and is enforced by a fleet oi 
; half a dozen vessels and over a hundred 

St. Cottis ^tfticrltocmculi, ** 
Yiroffi the Newspaper Ad veil Agencv of 

W. S. SWYSUFFFIR, 
Who is our authorized agent for St. Lottife 

$4 0,(TOO! * 
THE PHOPLF'S 

GIFT ENTERPRISE 
ASSOCIATION. 

"One of Life's Happy Hours," 
A BEAUTIFUL UN GRAVING 

ASI) A 

Share in the Gifts, 1 
0\i: DOLLAR, 

Tim Subscriber would inform thr public 
that he has established agencies throujA-

'-ut the country,for the disposal of the beautl-
lozen vessels anu over a uunureu , etlgraving known as "One of Lifa'd Happy 
It is presumed that Mr Wheeler I Hour*." It is beautifully executed on 

will he directed to serve on the intcrlop- j  and i* worthy a prominent place iu either p«r-
uit. I veil- lor  °r dr!W'nK- |0r,H |- .The original p;ti; ' 

.puns.  

the club, in the hand of I rulock. and .those who cordially acknowledge that their 
got upon his wagon and in the act of! profession, with its prevailing mode of practice, 
driving off, said to Trulock, I will pro»e j is  productive of vastly more evil than good, 

cute you for this, then he must be beaten :  andlhat  mankind ™1,d he infinitely the gainer 
... ... | were tt absolutely abolished." (Dr. F. Co<rgs-

again with the same club because he ap- j  well,0f Boston.) 
pealed to the laws of the country for j Is not this a loud call to mankind ia general 
redress. Trulock is now in custody, in ' to renounce and denounce such a system; not to 
default of bail of two thousand dollars, countenance the fraud that is daily imposed up 

car shop was burnt down this afternoon. 
Three new cars, logedier with all ths 

once given up to the empirical pretentions of | materials and tools, were consumed.— 
Loss about $15 000. 

The city is full of pflop^. Douglas 
is now speaking. 

I ere a peremptory notice to q 
|  lure to suggest that no respect will be paid 
|  to the notice, if given, and that a most 
! beautiful chance will be afforded our bel-
; ligerent Administration for u fight on 

Editors Ttltgrnph: The American | equal terms. 
' The Native American campaign has 

If*# Yoafc, Oct. 8, 
The Know Nothings convened last 

evening. After passing a resolution that 
no person now nominated suited them, 

for taking away the life of a valuable on ancl to discountenance tins "danger- j  they proceeded to ballot for a candidate 
- . . . . . . . . t ous profession, and the m irders committed by i r r» • i irn„ o-«* t . 

c.uwa of lb,, county. W. though, ihe i (.„ .P
Bll t  mm> '  ute chMral> >re bj

y | for govrnor. D.n.el Llloun, 2o7; J««. 

butchery of Prof. Butler by Mat. Ward, every gaudy stratagem that is laid to entrap | Savage, 114; I hos. R. Whiting, 40; 
was ur.paralled in the catalogue of crime, them. A monkey or a clown will attract more 'scattering, 82. Mr Ullman was de
but this is equallv so, yet notwithstand- &cnera l  attention than a noble steed or a sage 'clared nominated. He was on hand and 

atrocity, ihe court i. ple,.,d to ""I  •Wd M 

fix his appearance bond at two thousand nature. We all like to deal in the marvellous, 
dollars, which we suppose is the estimate and observe a kind of superstitious awe and 
they put upon a poor unoflending man's j reverential feeling for the mysterious. Students 
jjfe j of nature observed this, and hence that which 

eaffy. e«$ttj((Ue principles of the ord*c» 

NEW YORK; Oct* 6 
The Commercial Advertiser says on 

An eloquent writer lays, the soul oat- jXvou^ °d'ous> repulsive and revolting in its j  the nomination of Ullmann for Governor 

it d..ctil.e<l .. .place of rare btuty — j weigh, the world, bul he wa> .n old ofdlo^J ("Jehoo".b Thetue!" j ~ ,1,"" "" k"°W "nd 7^'"' 
It ia known ty the wuaeof SUason's.— fogy we presume, and never dreamed of medicine is thus hid from the eyes of the' nomination# equal his in 
Kansas Ilcrald, tlittt young America would estimate its world with the sacred garb of learned lore j re9pectabilitj and fiftncss for office, the 

Worth only at two thousand dollars, which and antiquated philosophy. From all other ticket will prove a formidable enemy in 
• e , r , , , . , , sciences this veil has long ago been removed, 
if the felony w., commuted by a r.cl. ( l l,,y hlv<, a,m(>st  w| lb  incre<| iH(i  Important Dcchion 

A decision has ju*t been made bf the j man, 1ie couj j pay> and be off  {0 pk |U rapidI)y lo  (1)e outs t retched bounds of  huinan 

Court of C ommon Pleas in New \ ork i unknown, to perpetrate the like act if perfection, while medicine is still under the de-
city, which is of pretty genera! interesu j urged by his evil passions. Two thou- !structive influence of darkness, ignorance, su

it is known that the wholesale mer- j MQj dollars, why •one of out citiUD, 1*?™°", l^kery, ud this mu?t ooatin-

the pending election. 

traders, and report accordingly. The 
case just tried waa between a house in 

Chicago Theological Seminary. 
At a Convention ot Pastois and men-

Columbus, Mississippi, as plaintiffs, and j bera of the Congregational Churches in 
the New York agent, or spy, in that! the North-West, held in Chicago Sept. 
place; as the dtfendent; and suit was 20ih, it was determined to establish a 
brought to recover damages for an al- j Theological Seminary in the city of 
leged libel on the part of defendant, in j  Chicago. A fund of one hundred thou-
having written disparingly of the plain* j  sand dollars is to be raised. 'I wenty-
tifls. The issue has been tried for the five thousand have already been sub-
second time, the defeudant having, on • scribed in Chicago. Twenty-four Di 
the first trial, been mulcted in damages to > rectors Irom the States of the North 
$6,000, and moved for a new trial on the i  West were chosen. Those from Iowa 
ground ot the rejection of legal evidence, j  are Rev. J. Guernsey, of Du Buque, 
No new facts, however, were elicited, Rer. A. B. Robbins, of Muscatine, andjingart 

and the jury rendered a verdict ,:4QT iue 

plaintiffs for the sum of f5fQ00< 

a revelation of the ignorance in which thsy are 
bound. 

ch.nl. ol New York have an agent it. j pul . hjgher valualion ,ome of lhei, u« be (he " »" 

every town and village of importance in jhor.es, mid would feel outraged if we 
the country whose traders purchase their aUcn.pted to laugh at auch a priced-
goods in that city. These agents in- j Burlington Ilawkeye. 
form themselves as to the standing of said ' 

DAXPVILLE, October 6. 
The boiler of the Lornton Rolling 

mills exploded to-day tearing away forty 
ieet of wall and burning several persons 
in the ruins. A boy and child are killed 
and others dying. About 20 persons in-

Medicine, as a secret science, began about jUred some seriously. 
420 years before the birih of Christ, and in 
those early days, philosophers and learned men 
were looked upon by the credulous multitude 
as beings of supreme order, and connected to, 
or under the immediate patronage of their titu
lar gods. This ignorance of the populace was 
taken advantage of, and usici as capital, by 
which they were brought into servile obedience 
and superstitious awe. It was pretended that 
the gods infused medicinal virtues into certain 
plant s for the purpose of controlling disease and 
revealed them only to a certain few. So secret
ly and fraudulent was this pretended science 
conducted, that after a time it was fitly repre
sented under the emblem of a snake—and 20 
years before the Christian Era, this vKscula-
pian god—his anakeship—received divine hom
age, and was envokedas the patron of the heal-

Maine Election* 
There is, it seems, no election of Gov* 

ernor by the people in Maine. Morrill 
lacks about 900 to secure bis success — 

T.L- n 
iur• *» v* l oOtC of Burlington* j There is no scheme of ancient birth that can 

Arrangements were r»ade for purchas- !8tandthe test of enlightened reasonjliketwink-

The returns from all but three towns foot 

up thus:—Morrill,41,817; Paris,28,286; ' £)r. Bacon, of New Haven, and T. 
Reed, 14,014; Carey, Ac , 3419. Mor
rill over Paris, 16,532—over Reed, 30,* 
803. Parris over Reed, 14,271. The 
three towns and two other plantations 
not reported, last year voted as follows: 
— Pilsbury 202, Crosby 45. Morrill 9.— 
The selection will devolve upon the legis* 
lature. who will probably ciect Mr. Mor
rill, the "fusion" candidate. 

tog the building belonging to Rush Med
ical College, which is eligibly situated.— 
It is expected that the Seminary will be 
open for students in the Fall of 1855.— 
Rev. Stephen Peet was chosen General 
Agent for the Seminary. The names of 

M-
Post of St. Louis have been mentioned 
for Professors.—Burlington Telegraph 

P. 0. Department. 
The revenne received by the General 

Post Otlice Department for the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, was from Letter 
postage $1,473,227; Newspaper do, 
$611,333. Total 95,081.560. Last 
year the amounts were, for Letters $4,> 
226.992, and for Newspapers $789,246. 
Total $5,016,138. As compared with 
last year, there is this year an increase 
in total amount, of $68,522. The ex
cess from Letters this year over last is 
$216,435 while the decrease in the amount 
received from Newspapers, is $177,913. 

tW See the notice for the commence-
mert of the Fall Term of the Ashland 
Seminary. This institution ia located 
in a healthy and beautiful region, and 
affords an excellent opportunity for ob 

lain ing a elatsieel end practical educa
tion. 

or Quite a number will attend the 
State Fair, which cormnenccs the 25th, 
from this county. Wapello is good for 
the premiums on Corn, Wheat and, per
haps, potatoes. And in line cattle she 
wsil not be far behind any county in the 
_ » -
State. * ^ , 

•.I Jitntifan. .mV T..-V 
QT Tbit tobacco prefcenteif 'for us to 

pas» judgement upon, from Hawley's, 
is a good article. Lovers of the weed 
can find plenty of the "same sort" there. 

WHAT 'S TUB MATTER?—We have 
not yet received Graham's Magazine 

for October. Does Graham daetgn 
cutting our acquaintance. 

OT See the notice of "Daguerreotypes 

PORK PACKING COMMENCED.—Messrs. 
Sunderland & Co., have engaged two 
thousand still-fed hogs at $3 ,50 per hun 
dred, and have already killed and packed 
some 120 of them. They are remarka
bly heavy, and will be slaughtered as the 
weather permits, the whole hog, except* 
ing shoulders and hams, being turned 

into lard. From all that we can learn, 
hogs promise to be plenty here and all 
over the country, and prices lair but not 
extravagant.—Burlington Tel. 10/A. 

Hoo STATISTICS.—The Cincinnati 
Price Current, publishes a statement of 
the number of hogs in sixty-four counties 
of Indiana, as returned by aasessors.— 
In these counties, the cumber is 2,198,-
833; being an increaae over last year of 
588,377. Add to this the excess in 
Kentucky, and we have an excess in two 
States, of near nine hundred thousand 
head.—Louisville Journal. 

I7*The State of Michigan hie the 
honor of being the first State in the Union, 
if not in the world, which offers the atu* 
dent from all portions of America, a 
complete collegiate course of medical in
duction free of charge. The college is 
in Ann Arbor, where seven professors 
are on duty, and the course of study ia 
said to be comprehensive and thorough. 

CTThe Albany Journal says the re 
freshing showers of the last month, have 
had a n agic iutluence upon the Potatoe 
crop. This indispensable vegetable, it 
edds, will be abundant and should be 
reasonably rheap. Our New England 
and Western exchanges testify to the 
same fact. 

EPRev. Francis Baker, <bmerly 
Rector of St. Luke's Church, Baltimore, 
but subseqnetilly turned Catholic, it is 
said lias become insane and is now pn 
inmate of a lunatic asyluv. 

ling stars in the ebony vault of heaven they 
appear most beautiful in the midnight hour of 
darkness, but when the morning dawn casts its 
inellowy light on those distant sparks, they 
shrink with becoming modesty and dwindle 
into insignificance before the majestic splendor 
of the fiery god of day. The morning star, 
like a Lilliputian, may appear disposed to con
tend for victory, but as Phebus, in his chariot of 
fire, rolls up, it, too, like every other empty 
pretension, must vanish. 

Dr. Evans says, "The medical practice of 
our day is at best a most uncertain and unsatis
factory system; it has neither philosophy nor 
common sense to commend it to confidence." 
Consequently the medical faculty havsusg their 
own requium by voluntarily confessing the evil 
it has done, and its inadequacy to heal disease, 
and by renouncing all allegiance to common 
sense, philosophy and sound principles. 

Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, says: "We, (speak
ing of the regular practice,) have done little 
more than multiply diseuse." There is no de
nying the truth of these statements, nor the un
told mortality produced by the drug system: 
which system, dangerous in itself in the hands 
of intelligent, judicious and practical chemists, 
must be a thousand fold more so in the hands of 
unprincipled men who leave the farm and the 
plow to engage in this precarious business, 
without any previous knowledge or acquaint-

Uwsame. C.W. BfiftTSQN. 
.... > (t'O BE CONTINUED.J -

"AN ABOLITIONIST STABBED.—A Mr. 
Cody, a noisy abolitionist, living near 
Salt crcek, in Kansas Territory, was 
severely stabbed, while in a dispute a-
bout a claim with Mr. Duun, on Monday-
week last. Cody is severely hurt, but 
not enough it is feared to cause death.--
The settlers on Sail creek regret that this 
wound is not more dangerous,eand all 
sustain Mr. Dunn in the courrc he took. 
Abolitionists will yet find Jordan a hard 
road to trave) !" 

The above is from the Democratic 
Platform published at Liberty, Missouri. 
It is a practical illustration of the squat 
ter sovereignty fur which the Nebraaka-
ites ?re so earnestly contending. We 
commend the spirit of the article to the 
organ grinder of the officeholders in 
this city. Intelligent freemen will not 
hesitate on account of the blustering of 
auch prints to go to Kansas, and thus 
defeat the wiley schemes of the political 
demagogues, who have stricken down a 
solem compact in order to spread the 
dark pall of slavery over one of th« fi 
nest portion# oi the Union. Chicago 
Democrat. 

tf^Ex Governor Slade, with another 
of his annual classes of teachers for the 

I"3f Large numbers of hogs are being j West, in all twenty>five young ladies, 
earried by railroad, from Kentucky to! pissed through Springfield, Mass., on 

Horrible Atrocities Fpon kuttteam 
in Mcxico. 

Five gentlemen Brrived at San Anto 
nio September 4, who are just returning 
from California, having come by the 
overland route from Mazatlan, on the 
Pacific. Their names and places ol 
residence are as follows: 

Richard M. Head, Ribb coonty, ©e., 
Jno. W. Cole, Holly Spring*, Miss.; 
Jas. Schoolfield, Hamilton Co. Tenn.; 
David Spring, Fort Smith, Ark. 

From these persons we learn tho fol
lowing painful disclosures: In the city r>< 

Dtirango, Mexico, they learned in a pri» 

vate manner that there were some Amer

icans in the city prison, and they after 
wards got permission to visit them.— 
They found them in a large stone dungeon 
of so filthy a description that it was all 

most impossible for visitors to remain in 
the entrance way but a few minutes. 

The Americans in confinement were 
three in number and their names and for
mer placet of residence were as follows: 
William Shirley, Broome county, N. Y.; 
William Rogers, Stark county, Ohio; 
John Gaines, Dayton, Montgomery 
county, Ohio. These men have been in 
this filthy dungeon four years and . three 
months, and during two years of this 
lime they were chained down to the floor 
in total darkness, where they cojld not 
see any person but the one who fed them 
their starving allowance. At ihe end of 
two years, the huge chains around their 
ankles and wrists had worn the flesh off 
to the bone, and such was their horrible 
condition, that their chains were removed 

to save ttieir lives, and keep them in 
misery the longer. The flesh is partly 

ended. The results were two pitched 
battles, in the first of which the govern
ment forces, under the city Postmaster, 
were repulsed by the Know Nothings, 
and completely dispersed. In the sec 
ond, the Know-Nothings achieved a bril
liant victory. Their meeting of the 27th 
inst., was a great and enthusiastic nssem 
blage. Their resolutions comprise e 
platform which probably expresses the 
general sentiments and principles of the 
p.ny. 

It is stated that the President, hating 
at first favored the demonstration of his 
henchman against the principles of the 
Know-Nothings, decidedly refused to 
comply with the prayer of the meeting 
that he would turn all of them ou' of of
fice. If the statement is true, it is crcdk 
itable and honorable lo General Pierce. 

Connected with these popular move 
mrnts on the new issue, is a rumor thai 
Judge Campbell, Postmaster General, 
has tendered his resignation, as a mens-
ure likely to promote the harmony of the 
party, and that Gen. Rusk hat been in
vited to take charge of the department 
I do not consider the report wor.hy <;f 
credit. 

There is more probability ic the ru
mor that il Mr. Dobbin succecds in his 
aspirations for the vacant seat in the Sen
ate from North Carolina, Hon. A. C 
Dodge, of Iowa, will be appointed iu his 
pla^e. Mr. Dodge has been raised a 
grod way from salt water, but has some 
qualities of character which fit hi in (or 
die management of ihe naval service. It 
is a maxim that you may tax woolen?, 
but j ou cau't keep down luck; and ih« 
case of Mr. Dodge verifies its general 
applicability. His political star paies 
before ihe ascendancy of the son of '-Old 

. . .  t i n t i n g  
(by Lilly M. Spencer.) is at present in th* pea-
session of Mr. Charles Stetson. The lwi„'»«v 
ving is twenty-one by twenty-seven incT»«, 
repiesenting a voungand lovely woman, blco«-
ing with healtr; upon her knee stands a 
looking little fellow, engaged in plucking tU<w -
ersfrorn a vnse upon a table n<\u at hand, and 
entwining them in his mother's hair, which^' 
owing to his depredations, is hanging so-newhat 
loosely about her beautiful neck, while the 
co inteiiance of each indicate that the artist did 
not fail to represent "One of Life'j HUDDT 
Hours." \ 

By issuing 40,000 copies, the subscriber i»\ 
enable.l to furnish them at the above price, i 
on completing the sale to present to Uie mc| 
bersof the Association ths following 

VALUABLE PROl'KHTYf 
1 Farm in Cook countv, Illinois, 80a-

cres, with a line dwelling house, 
barn, necessary out-houses, and a 
variety of fruit trees, under good r' 
cultivation, valued at 5 ,*§ 

1 country residence, pleasantly sltua-
ted 2 miles from St. Louis; the house 
is nearly new, ai;d finely ornament
ed With fruit and shade tieea 4,700 

~ T. Gilbert & Co.'s pianoj 1.0UO 
£> Elegant pianos, rose-wood cases 1.50U 

X> Prince &. Co.mqlodeons TSo 
5 Superb keyed accordeoni 6o 
1 Set parlor furniture jao 
1 Set .superb parlor furniture 300 

10 lien 1'^ fine gold wjtclies IJfiO 
10 Ladies' fine gold wafehes Jfju 
10 Ladies'fine gold £uard chain* KOO 
10 Gents fine gold vest chains 300 
2)0 Sets Ladies' ornamented bracelets #00 
10 Seta Ladies' ornamented ear-ring* , ^100 
25 Gent's cluster pim, , iiilSO 
25 Ladies' fine Mosaic pins $uO 
50 Gent's gold rings with settings r • 400 

200 Gent's gold pens with cases 1,000 
200 Lad.es' gold pens with cases, l,00i» 

2000 Gold pens, enameled pjintl 2,00U< 
100 Gent's Tui key morocco poK-moimies 250 
100 Ladies' pearl inlaid »• 150 

1 Double barreled gun, silver mounted 
il Set hunting trappiugs 75 
1 Avervs Crystal Palace sew'g machine 100 

50 Ladies' figured silk and satin parasols 250 ftn T  . . . I : . V  ?  . 1 1 .  1  1 1 - _  *  50 Ladies' s;lk umbrellas 
50 Gent's silk umbrellas 

10J Gent's walking canes 
200 Ladies' fan«, various patt< 
10 Ladies' gold tkimblcs 
21 Ladies' silver thimbles 

Ladies-' superb \sork bo.\s» 
0 Gent's dressing cases 
1 Splendid pleasure carriagi*;t 

lOOtl Popular Literary works 

Ibu-i 
•80 » 
SOO 
500 
80 
78 . 
T5 
75 

250 
1000 

,u ; 1500 Fine steel plate engravings of Clay 1500 
of! 1500 Fine steel enzravinirs of Webster 15410 Giimes," but with the easy transition ol j 1500 Fine steel'engravings of Webster' 1500 

ui.failing luck Mr. Dodge quietly grndu 15^0 Fine steel engravings of Calhoun lftfl® 
ales from the Senate and two or three 
housarul a year to an executive depart

ment with its eight thousand per annum. 
The result of the California election, 

In making the above selection, nothing has 
been included that is not highly useful and d£> 
sirable. There arc nearly " 

9,©00 VALUABLE GIFTS 
Among which, as may be seen by the above' 

which took place on the 6th inst., has list, is a fine farm, dwelling house, several cll#f 
probably placed Dr. Gwin in a niuular 
predicament to Senator Dodge. It seems 
that the Bigler moiety of the Democra
cy,  despairing of making a respectable 
showing at the polls, were preparing to 
rush into the embrace ol the Whigs, 
rendering their success absolutely be
yond contingency. Dr. Gwin, however, 
is another lucky man, and will donl-tless 
be sent on some mission, or certainly as
signed to an eaty and profitable station, 
only a little lower than thai which he is 
obliged to cvacuate. 

In Pennsylvania the administration 
will probably be badly beaten, and in 
Massachusetts there is not a corporal's 
guard Mi of «ny part of Democracy. 

TRAVELER. 

or 1 mmense quantities of flour and 
grain have arrived at New York within 
a few days, and as a consequence, the 
Commercial Advertiser says, that a de
cline of two dollars per barrel has taken 
place in that city since Monday, 25th 
nlt. The editor adds: 

"With accumulating suppliee, e fottl 
absence ol any demand for export, and a 
determination on 'he pari of the local 
trade not to take more than sufficient to 
supply their most urgent necessities, re
ceivers manifest engerness to realize sel 
dom seen. There seems to be a general 
disinclination to store tlour, it being a 
fact geneially conceded that prices must 
go considerably lower, and remain low, 
owing to the unprecedented ) ieid of Eng
lish grain harvest (which precludes the 
probability if nol possibility of any ex 

1 gant pianos, sets of parlor furijlire. a boauft* 
ful carriage, fine gtdd watches, chains, perp, 
pins, rings, \vork-bu.\cs. dressing cases, 

(Jjjf-'Kccollect, by remitting one dollar . 
receive a fine steel plate engraving that caririat 
be purchased at retail for less than $2 50 or 
ana a numbered receipt which entitles Hie hold* 
er to a chance in the above gifts. 

@5^*v aild examine the engravings it Jfif 
and ftl'j market street. 

The great rapidity with which the tickets art 
being disposed of, causes the undersigned 
believe that he will be able to bring the enter
prise to a successful termination in a few 
weeks. To prevent errors, write your addreftf 
plain and in full, or enclose »n envelope with it 
written upon. -ip 

All orcfers by letter (po?t paid.) with the mo- J 

ney enclosed,will meet with prompt attention, i 
The engraving and a numbered receipt, onti- "* 
tling the holder to a chance in the property a®4 
a vote toward the manner of its distribution " ^ 
forwarded by return mail. Address orders te 

L. W. ABBOTT, 
57 and 59. Market street, St. Louis, Mo.# 

where the engraving can be hod on application.' 
Sept. 21,185-1.3m 

1854, FAl I Iil.o niIMi 18AL 

P. L fe H. Van Deventer fc Co., 

Wholesale Clothing Store, 
No. 162 and 10-4, Main St., Louis, Mo. 

WTV- are now in receipt of the largest stock 
VV of .Men and ISoy's 

H E A D Y - M . l H E  C I J J T I I I . S G .  g  

Furnishing 4 India Rubber Goods, 
F.ver brought to ST. LOUIS, which will be 
fered at the very lowest prices and on libejyff * 
terms. 

(JJfTo cash buyers and prompt men we ot • 
fei great inducements. 

P. L. &. H. VAN DEVT.NTEH & Co. 
aug. 31, '5-115 7. 

port demand of moment during the com-
healed over these wounds, leaving ihe ! 10g reason,) and the ratification of the 
most heart sickening scars, which were j Reciprocity treaty, whereby Canadian 
all seen by the live persons whose names 

are mentioned eWve. 

They slate tbat they were imprisoned 

on the charge of murdering and robbing 

a man for his money, and they stata also 

that from some facts which they are in 
possession of, the person who committed 

the murder escaped. They have been 

trying to get a trial, but a hearing is re

fused them. They have written letters 

lo the American Minister in Mexico seve

ral times, and they bave reason to believe 

that he has never received them. 

Our informants loarned fro.n many 

respectable Spaniards in Durango, that 

it was impossible to get evidence to con

vict them; and the great mass of the 

people believe them inoccnt. The young

est of these prisoners, John Gaines, of 

Dayton, Ohio, is only seventeen years 

old. 

The above statement ie of the most re
liable character—these persons witnessed 

it with their own eyes, and they are per

sons of undoubted veracity, and some of 

them have long boen known by some of 

our citizens.—Antonio Texm, 
September 7. 

JBT The prospsei for « shower to-day 

flour will be admitted for consumption 
here, duty free. Wheal has sustained a 
decline during the past three days of 15 
to,20 cents per bushel, and the market ie 
very dull at that. Corn is sustained 
with more firmness relatively than other 
ce<eals, biciuse of the high price of 
whisky, the active demand for distilling, 
and the rumored short crop throughout 
the Eastern Siatea. Besides there is al
so some export demand, to supply the 
deficiency caused by the partial fsilure of 
the potatoe crop in Ireland." 

POSTMASTER'S COMPENSATION.—Post
masters should remember, in making up 
their quarterly returns for the quarter 
to «nd on the 30th inst., that their per
centage or compensation is to be dilfer-
eni for that quarter, from what they re
ceived for la»t quarter- Thus, they are 
to be hereafter as follows, viz: 

On any sum not exceeding one hun
dred dollars, sixty per cent; bul any 
Postmaster at whose office ihe mails u 
lo arrive regularly between the hours of 
nine o'clock at night and five o'clock in 
the morniug, may be allowed seveotjr 
per cent on the first hundred dollars. 

On any sum over and above one huq^ 
dred dollars, and not exceeding four hun
dred dollars, fifty per cent. 

On any sum over and above four hun
dred dollars, and not exceeding twenty-
four hundred dollars, forty per cent. 

And on all sums over twenty-four 
hundred 'Hlrr. fif'ifn rflr rut. 

II. E. Dlillicit * COv, , * 
Ac/. 12, Md 111 St., Saint Luuij, Missouri, 

IMI'uUrKRD AND .M AX UKAC'lT HI Its OK 
GVXS, RU LES, PlSlOLf, 

And all hinds of Sporting Aparalus, 
(py (iunmakcrs materials constantly NH 

hand. [nSl—lyr.j 

PBOSPECIUS OF THE 

Scientific American. 
A new volume of the Scientific American 

coinmenccs about the middle ol' September in 
each year. It is a journal of scientific, me
chanical, aud other improvement.-; the advocate j 
of industry in all its various blanches. It iifi 
published weekly in a form suitable for bind
ing, and constitutes, at the end of each >'ca% a 
splendid vo.'ume of over four hundred pag#S» 
with an index, and from 500 to 600 original en
gravings, together with a great amount of prac* 
tical information concerning the progress of 
invention and discovery throughout the world, 
llie Scientific American is the most widohp 
circulated and popular journal of the kind noiw 
published. Its editors, contributors and cor
respondents are among the ablest practical 
scientific men in the world. Jt 

The patent claims are published weekly ane^' 
are invaluable to inveutors and patentees. 1 *' 

(pg*ffp particularly warn the public against 
paying money to travelling agents, as we ajM 
not in the habit of flinching certificates of 
agency to any one. 

Letters should be directed (post paid) to * 
MUNNkrC».#T 

128 Fulton at., New iurfc. 

tSERMS! TERMS! TERMS) 
One eopy for one year $2 -
" six months $1 

Five copies, for six months ( } 
Ten copies for six months $9 

' Ten copies for twelve months 
Fifteen copies for twelve months $22 
20 copies tor 12 months $28 

Southern and Western money taken at pi: 
for subscriptions, or past office stamps at their 
full value. 

BAGS WANTED, 
Qftee,—Jefc Week or s*bserl|it>m-


